Better Burning
TIP SHEET
HOW DO I KNOW MY
WOOD IS SEASONED?
Age and storage: Properly
seasoned wood has been allowed
to age for at least 6 months. It
should be stored off the ground in
a dry, well-ventilated place.
Appearance: Seasoned wood
should be clean and free of mold
and fungi. It is usually darker with a
brown or grey hue, looks drier, and
shows signs of cracking or splitting
on the ends.
Sound and feel: Wood should
sound hollow when tapped
together and feel dry to the touch.
Green wood will "thud." Any bark
should peel off easily.
Moisture levels: Moisture meters
are sold online and at hardware
stores. Levels should be below
20%. 10-15% is preferable.
Split the log and measure the
centre.
Test logs from multiple places
in your wood pile.

WHAT ABOUT
WOODSTOVES?

WOOD BURNING BASICS
Burn less often. Wood smoke contains fine
particulate matter (PM 2.5) and other harmful
pollutants. PM 2.5 is especially problematic for
those with existing respiratory issues.
Burn responsibly. Use only clean, properly
seasoned firewood. Skip manufactured logs,
which often contain wax and sawdust. Properly
seasoned firewood burns more efficiently and
with fewer emissions.
Build a proper fire. Small hot fires produce less
smoke than large smoldering fires.
Follow local bylaws. Most municipalities and
counties have legislation on campfires and
backyard fire pits.
Be considerate. Smoke can be dangerous to those
with health conditions. Don't burn on poor air
quality days. Try to ensure smoke drifts upward,
not toward neighbouring properties.
Never burn when a fire ban is in place. Check
albertafirebans.ca before building your fire.
Never burn household waste. Burning garbage,
yard clippings, painted or treated wood, railroad
ties, cardboard, or paper releases excess smoke
and dangerous pollutants. In many areas, burning
these materials is also illegal.

If possible, choose another heat source. If you use a wood stove, it is essential to use an
efficient appliance that is well-maintained. Prince George Air Improvement Round
Table is a great resource for those with wood stoves. Visit www.pgairquality.com and
search for their Burn it Clean program to learn about better wood stove burning.
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